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Abstract. Additive manufacturing is a rapidly maturing process for the production of complex metallic, ceramic,
polymeric, and composite components. The processes used are numerous, and with the complex geometries involved this
can make quality control and standardization of the process and inspection difficult. Acoustic emission measurements have
been used previously to monitor a number of processes including machining and welding. The authors have identified
acoustic signature measurement as a potential means of monitoring metal additive manufacturing processes using process
noise characteristics and those discrete acoustic emission events characteristic of defect growth, including cracks and
delamination. Results of acoustic monitoring for a metal additive manufacturing process (directed energy deposition) are
reported. The work investigated correlations between acoustic emissions and process noise with variations in machine state
and deposition parameters, and provided proof of concept data that such correlations do exist.
INTRODUCTION
Additive manufacturing (AM) has received increased attention from industry and academia in recent years for the
production of primarily prototypes (rapid prototyping) and high value complex geometry, low production run
components. The method can also be useful in repair of high value components as opposed to total replacement.
However, AM methods have been limited primarily to non-critical structures and those that do not experience high
loading due to potential uncertainty in performance. Efforts are underway to better understand the effects of process
variation, defects, and geometry in AM processes. Such processes are varied and versatile, allowing for the design
freedom to make complex shapes with a variety of materials. However, this process and material flexibility introduces
uncertainty with regard to ensuring high quality that must be addressed before wider adoption occurs.
Ongoing efforts include establishing frameworks to address qualification concerns in additive manufacturing for
raw material characterization, process and machine qualification, and resulting part characterization with in-situ and
post-build inspection [1,2]. Gaps have been identified in current methods including addressing fundamental inspection
complications such as complex geometry and material microstructure, as well as a range of new application
opportunities. Establishing methods to evaluate the material condition as the part is being built, such that the effects
of complex geometry and surface condition can be minimized or avoided, allows potential for a “Qualify-as-you-go”
approach to quality control that may circumvent the foreseen complications. The real-time evaluation of defect
populations and material condition also enables potentially transformative capabilities such as in-situ repair and
formation of custom and graded microstructure for a particular end-use.
The work presented here considers use of acoustic monitoring as a technique for process qualification. Readily
available acoustic emission transducers were utilized to monitor process noise from sources specific to the process
and discrete emissions, from events such as crack growth, that are associated with the material condition. The method
is passive, nondestructive, and has a proven basis in process monitoring of analogous manufacturing and machining
methods, such as welding and cutting, for various materials.
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BACKGROUND
The layer-wise or incremental manufacture of materials allows for complex, or otherwise impossible, geometries
to be formed with relative ease (internal cavities, integrated cooling, etc.). However, fine final part dimensional control
is ultimately related to the material deposition rate and can be further affected by distortion from residual stresses.
Thus, thinner layers and lower build rates (weight deposited per unit time) combined with optimized heat source
scanning patterns results in a finished component that is nearer to the designed geometry than one composed with
thicker layers and higher build rates. Thus, most metal AM processes require long build times of many layers in inert
atmospheres to minimize post-processing and material removal to achieve the final part dimensions. The implication
for inspection at every layer or intermittently can add inordinately to the build time, decreasing productivity of the
machine and increasing part cost. Thus, in-process inspection methods should be rapid and ideally full field.
Much of the current research focuses on monitors for melt pool dynamics or thermal properties in real time, or
utilizes full field imaging of optical or thermal emissions during consolidation, or in-between layers. Optical emissions
from the melt pool can be used to monitor melt pool temperature, stability, and other metrics that may then be
associated with either process modeling or empirical studies to predict quality. Cooling rates can also be monitored
using thermal cameras to examine variations in cooling that may be associated with near or subsurface anomalies.
However, data from full field methods are difficult to quantify due to variations in surface emissivity and roughness.
They are also either optical wavelength or thermal diffusion limited and inspect only at, or very near the surface [3].
The lack of rapid, quantitative analysis and prognosis methods for additive manufacturing has been identified by
numerous agencies, including the Department of Defense (DOD), Additive Manufacturing Standardization
Collaborative (AMSC), and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) for both in-process
measurements and machine/process control and characterization [4–6].
The utility of acoustic monitoring and emissions has been the subject of research for many decades [7]. High
energy acoustic emissions are often associated with events such as crack initiation and propagation [8]. Weld quality
during laser welding under different conditions (overheated, full penetration, and non/partial penetration) has been
previously correlated with the acoustic power spectrum standard deviation in low frequency bands (20 Hz- 20 kHz)
[9].
The concept of acoustic monitoring has also been examined for additive manufacturing processes for both polymer
and metal systems. Examination of acoustic emission metrics of high amplitude events provided a means to delineate
between process conditions in fused deposition molding [10]. In a similar manner, acoustic monitoring of a directed
energy deposition process and principal component analysis of high amplitude signals correlated well with common
defects, including large porosity and cracks [11]. A fiber Bragg grating pumped with narrow band laser irradiation
was used to monitor acoustic emissions during a powder bed fusion process and classified build conditions with good
accuracy using neural networks [12]. Thus, the use of this technique in AM is in the exploratory stages with good
results. However, little work has been performed to differentiate between noise sources and relate them to metrics
with potential for in-process QA/QC. Sources of noise in the process can include those from the material (e.g., cracks,
solidification, keyhole collapse) or process based (e.g., heat source/surface interaction, mechanical raster or bearing
noise, particle impacts, electrical arcs).
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Experiments were conducted at the Quad City Manufacturing Laboratory on a directed energy deposition system.
A titanium alloy (Ti-6Al-4V) was deposited on a tool steel substrate. The feasibility of using a permanent array of
sensors potentially incorporated into a machine to detect process noise, anomalies, and defects was evaluated. A
custom fixture was produced to allow clearance for acoustic monitoring hardware mounting sensors below the
substrate. High temperature ultrasonic couplant (Verasonic® Multipurpose) was used between the adapter plate –
build plate, and between transducer risers-adapter plate. The transducers were broadband, contact modal acoustic
emission type, which are commercially available (Digital Wave, B1025-MAE), and they were bonded to the risers and
build plate with cyanoacrylate. Signals were acquired with a signal conditioning unit (Digital Wave FM-1, 8 channel)
and digitized at 5 MHz sampling frequency. Data was collected intermittently at 300 Hz for a series of records each
with a duration of ~800 microseconds (4096 points at 5 MHz) for the duration of the builds and a short period of time
after build completion. A summary of the experimental fixture details is given in Fig. 1.
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FIGURE 1. Acoustic monitoring array design including a) posts for clearance to allow for sensor array (FRONT view), 
b) transducer arrangement including transducer 4 attached directly to the build plate (TOP view), c) detail drawing showing the 
transducer mounting plate, transducers, and posts for temperature mitigation, and d) the array attached to the underside of the build 
plate. Arrows indicate the direction of the front of the assembly in all plots.
Fabrications were formed with five build conditions that corresponded to different machine and process states.
The conditions are summarized in Table 1. The conditions consisted of a Baseline to simulate a machine idle state,
Powder Only to isolate motion stage and powder impact noise, Normal operating condition, Low Laser Power to
simulate reduced energy density due to laser power variation, and Low Powder Flow to mimic a problem with the raw
material delivery system. It should be noted that a reduction of energy density could also be achieved by increasing
the raster rate during the build. However, a variation of laser power was chosen to keep the run time consistent between
the different process conditions.
The experimental design included forming replicates (5 for each build state) to examine the repeatability of the
build state classification. This randomization was completed for two builds with identical conditions and repetitions
at randomized positions. In planning, an additional five locations were preserved to enable repeats if it was observed
that a build error occurred due to human error or other problem encountered during the experiments, but these were
ultimately not needed as all builds were successfully completed as planned. The fixture in place before and during a
deposition process is shown in Figs. 2a) and c).
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a) b)
c) d)
FIGURE 2. The modular acoustic monitoring fixture in-situ on a directed energy system showing 
a) placement in the DED machine, b) planned build with conditions with build states corresponding to Table 1, 
c) image taken during a deposition, and d) the resulting build.
SIGNAL PROCESSING
Bandpass filtering was conducted from 100-2,000 kHz, which is in agreement with the specified bandwidth of the
modal acoustic emissions transducers utilized. The bandpass filter was designed to be within 1% of the target
amplitude (preserved from unfiltered data) within the passband region and 0.01% in the stop-bands (or approximately
60 dB reduction). The frequency response of the filter is depicted in Fig. 3a) together with the phase delay introduced
by the digital convolution filter. The phase lag was compensated for in time domain signals and a comparison between
the raw and filtered waveforms and spectra are shown in Fig. 3b). An example spectrum from each of the conditions
and 5 baseline tests (in black) are shown in Fig. 3c).
TABLE 1. Build conditions summary, purpose, and machine settings used to achieve the state
Condition # Build Condition Purpose Machine Settings
0 Baseline Baseline acoustic signature of machine No Build
1 Powder Only Powder impact and stage motion
acoustic generation
No Deposition, Laser Off
2 Normal Routine build condition Powder flow= Normal,
Laser Power = Normal
3 Low Laser Power Reduced energy density Powder flow = Normal,
Laser Power = 78%
4 Low Powder Flow Simulate clogged powder spray nozzle
or reduced deposition rate
Powder flow= 50%, Laser
Power= Normal
Cols 
Rows 1 2 3 4 5 
1 3 1 1 2 1 
2 4 2 4 4 3 
3 2 1 1 3 3 
4 4 3 4 2 2 




FIGURE 3. Signal processing on raw waveforms consisted of a) a bandpass filter and signal conditioning unit gain removal.
Also depicted are b) an example of filtered and unfiltered waveforms and spectra, and c) an example from each of the build   
states (one of five total for each build state) after filtering and power spectrum averaging over the build taken
from transducer 4 in the passband (build surface).
The data was then segmented into low and high frequency bands based on observations in the average power
spectrum seen in Fig. 3c). A cutoff frequency of ~840 kHz was utilized to examine “low” and “high” frequency
variations between the build states due to what appears to be a marked change exhibited by separations of build states
associated with “Powder Only” – “Low Laser Power” and ‘Low Powder Feed” – “Normal” conditions. For each of the
build conditions, the average power spectrum over the build was segmented into low and high frequency bands and
the centroid position and amplitudes were calculated over the bandpass of the transducer. These values were then




FIGURE 4. Data reduction to average centroid locations and amplitudes were calculated from the average spectra (across
waveforms). A B-Scan type visualization can be seen as waveforms taken in time during the build in a); b) depicts the
calculation of the centroid amplitude for each waveform and shows the presence of high amplitude events relative to the
mean; c) shows the centroid calculation performed after averaging all power spectra from the build in a), and d) shows the
scatter of centroid calculations for a particular build condition and transducer (“Normal” and transducer 4 in this example).
(3 below the build plate and on the build surface). An example of the data processing for each build condition is
illustrated in Fig. 4. The same procedure was utilized for all build conditions to examine centroid locations and
amplitudes in high and low frequency bands.
RESULTS
Data were analyzed following the procedure described in the previous section for all transducers and build
conditions. The data from the transducer attached directly to the build surface (#4) appears to be the most sensitive to
changes in the build condition relative to baseline noise. The data from the transducers mounted under the build plate;
however, all exhibited similar trends to the surface mounted transducer as seen in Fig. 5a).
Clustering of the average power spectra centroid frequencies and amplitude for the various low frequency data
records are depicted in Fig. 5b). The results show good groupings for differing build states indicating good
repeatability. Furthermore, no correction or other calibration was performed for the potential effect of location of the
build relative to the transducers, and addressing this issue is expected to improve precision and accuracy when this
correction is included. The results also indicate that the mounting hardware have produced a primarily diffuse,
thoroughly scattered signal, though coherent signals from events likely related to crack formation were observed in
all conditions involving material deposition. Segmentation in clustering results for high frequency bands showed less
separation likely due to attenuation, but followed similar trends for low frequency band data, particularly when




FIGURE 5. a) Average low frequency power spectrum after bandpass filtering for all build conditions and transducers
(transducer 1, 2, 3, and 4 at top-left, top-right, bottom-left, and bottom-right, respectively). It can be observed in b) the
clustering results of centroid frequencies and amplitudes that data are grouped quite well with the exception of the errant
baseline indicated by the black arrows (numbers correspond to build conditions identified in Table 1). Conditions with normal
laser power (“Normal” and “Low Powder Feed”) tend to have higher spectral power than other conditions, and all build
conditions tend to higher spectral power than the baselines with the exception of “Powder Only.”
indications observed during testing and to delineate between process and material noise to fully realize the capability
of the measurement technique.
Transducer 3 (bottom-left of Fig. 5a)) shows an errant baseline, with drastically increased spectral power relative
to other baselines, that appears to bleed over into adjacent channels (particularly visible in transducer 4 response). At
this point, it is unclear whether this is a real effect, or the result of an error (such as a cable fault, or movement of the
motion stages, gas purging, or some other system effect that occurred during the collection). Given the repeatability
of the other baselines (4 in total) it is suspected that this particular baseline result is anomalous, though additional
testing and replication of the effect will need to be performed to be conclusive. The data appear to be, at least partially,
well correlated with the laser power given that both the “Normal” and “Low Powder Feed” condition maintain the same
laser power and exhibit higher spectral power than the other build conditions. An additional testing condition will be
included in future testing to isolate laser power effects only, by introducing a “Laser Only” condition for both a normal
and low power level.
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CONCLUSIONS
The work presented here provides proof of concept results for the delineation of metal additive manufacturing
process conditions based on passive acoustic monitoring and signature generation. The data processing is
straightforward and at this point, primarily qualitative. The existence of what appear to be both diffuse and coherent
contributions to the power spectrum indicate the possibility of the methods’ utility as a monitor for both process noise
(to be used for process monitoring), discrete defect identification, and build condition monitoring using both methods.
Array based methods for identifying and characterizing discrete, high amplitude events and correlation to potential
defects in the build are underway, and statistical processing methods shown to be successful for process noise
characterization (k-means clustering, principal component analysis) are also underway to improve classification
results.
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